MUSIC 10A
Course Website

http://www.sjsu.edu/people/gordon.haramaki
Materials for Course

iTunes

The 99 Most Essential Pieces of Classical Music
Materials for Course

iTunes

111 Opera Masterpieces
Materials for Course

iTunes
50 Most Essential Piano Pieces
Materials for Course

iTunes

Mussorgsky, *Pictures at an Exhibition*, *Night on Bald Mountain*, Dukas, *The Sorcerer’s Apprentice*
Materials for Course

iTunes

Holst, The Planets, André Previn
Materials for Course

iTunes
Rimsky-Kosakov, *Scheherazade*
Respighi, *Fountains of Rome*
Materials for Course

iTunes

Tchaikovsky, *The Nutcracker*
QUIZZES

T&E 200 scantron
No. 2 pencil
QUIZZES

Quiz Tuesday
Sept. 16

T&E 200 scantron
No. 2 pencil
COURSE REQUIREMENTS

8 Quizzes (10% each)
2 Concert Responses (10%)
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